
Outdoor Living Space Project Tips

Spring is a popular tme for homeowners across Canada to get outside and apply some good old sweat equity to their 

home investment. Winter months cooped up inside can spawn some creatve ideas and solutons that backyard DIYers 

can't wait to apply. But unfortunately, perhaps in their haste, some homeowners are guilty of poor planning and fact-

fnding – or none at all - before beginning their project. 

At Elementary Property Inspectons, we routnely see problems with decks, patos, and backyards structures that could 

have been avoided. Some are minor. Others can lead to major issues, involving not only the outdoor feature, but also 

the home itself. 

If you are planning an outdoor improvement to your home, consider the following list of pitalls to avoid; 

Improper Drainage 

Improper drainage is unfortunately a common problem with outdoor living space features. But thankfully, with some 

proper planning, this is one problem area that can be easily avoided. 

Because patos and outdoor walkways are ofen next to the house itself, incorporatng a proper slope is essental when 

adding one. Improper drainage of patos, walkways and the ground below a deck can lead to water pooling next to the 

basement wall – never a good situaton. When that happens, it can lead to a leak and resultng mold and rot – not to 

menton the cost to repair. 

Ensuring a proper slope angle is critcal in the constructon phase. A drop of 2.5 cm over 2.5 m (1 in over 8 f) is generally

considered to be suitable for walkways and patos to ensure rainwater and snow melt fnd their way away from the 

home. Make the slope angle beneath a deck more severe, since no one will be walking on it and you defnitely don't 

want to have to make repairs under there later. 

It's important to note that even though a sufcient slope angle in itself is relatvely easy to atain,

unless the ground underneath is properly graded and compacted, gradual setling can reduce that

slope to nothing - or even reverse it! So be sure to properly compact the soil to avoid setling and

future problems.

Note: For homes built on clay soil, no mater how much compactng you do to material you add around your home, 

water that soaks into the surface soil will eventually reach the clay base and follow gravity from there. If the clay is 

sloped toward the house, that is where the water will go. To avoid this, where possible, make sure the clay base itself 

has the proper slope angle before you add a gravel and/or sand layer. And if you live on clay soil, take extra care to 

ensure all downspouts direct rain/melt water well away from your home. 

Insufcient Depth of Base 

The material you add below the fnished surface is critcal to success. Subsurface preparaton can depend on the actual 

top surface you have chosen. Be sure to apply the recommended amount of gravel and/or sand to provide the proper 

base for your project. 



Inconsistent Compacton 

Patos made of stone – made-man or natural – allow water to drain between the stones, generally considered a good 

thing. But this means extra atenton is needed to avoid a low spot on your pato. If one does start to form, the pooling 

water will cause the problem to snowball. 

To avoid low spots from forming on your pato, ensure the compacton of the substrate material is consistent 

throughout the area. And for clay soils, make sure the base material itself has a consistent slope angle with no low 

points before you add sand or gravel. 

Downspouts that Drain onto Walkways 

Even with proper slope angles applied to your pato or walkway, having a downspout drain onto one is not 

recommended. It leads to premature and uneven wear of the surface. And in winter, ice build-up can easily cause water 

to pool next to your foundaton wall. Plus, the melt water can make walkways treacherous to negotate when it freezes 

again. 

Improper Lightng and Electrical Receptacles 

Insufcient or improperly-placed lightng and wiring is another common problem with outdoor living spaces. From a 

safety standpoint, laws require you to ensure all electrical lines are properly protected so that no one accidently cuts 

into one when gardening. Specifc codes can vary from municipality to municipality, so make sure you know exactly what

is required before you begin. 

Also, all plugs need to be GFI protected (ground-fault interrupted) and properly positoned with

covers in place to ensure protecton from the elements and the safety of your family, friends

and pets. 

The type of lightng you choose and how you positon your lightng are also areas that involve proper planning. Avoid 

lightng that produces a glare – both for safety and for beter ambiance. Be sure to provide sufcient lightng for 

walkways and stairs, too. That is where most accidents occur. Moton-actvated lightng can be a good opton here. Just 

be sure to also have them on a tmer so that they do not turn of and on all night long when only the nocturnal beasts 

are about. 

Plentful, comfortable outdoor living space is valued highly by today's home owners– and home buyers. But as with 

other valued areas of a home, poor workmanship and improper additons can lead to problems and expenses down the 

road. And if you plan to sell, it can scare-of potental buyers and reduce perceived value. So be sure any outdoor 

projects you have on your horizon are well-planned and thoroughly thought out before initatng, to maximize the ROI 

for your eforts. For more informaton, please contact Elementary Property Inspectons.


